LETTER HAND DELIVERED TO ALL PROPERTIES ON THE ESTATE

Dear Resident,

Re: MALE ACTING INAPPROPRIATELY ON PATHWAY UP MID STREET

The Safer Neighbourhood Team has recently received a report of anti-social behaviour by a male acting inappropriately on the pathway by the bench in Mid street, S.NUTFIELD.

The incident took place on Thursday 6th June at 17:15hrs.

Extra patrols will take place in the area and local residents will be made aware.

If you are affected by any anti-social behaviour then please report this to our Crime Reporting Bureau on 101 giving as much detail of suspect as possible.

We are doing all we can to identify this suspect, however we need your co-operation and would welcome any information which you would like to share with us.

Your assistance and patience is appreciated whilst we progress this.

Kind regards

PCSO 13853Lorraien Wells

Tel: 01483 633308 (note that my phone will be switched off and voicemail available when not on duty or committed elsewhere. Do not use this number to report a crime)

Email: Lorraine.Wells@surrey.pnn.police.uk

101 for all non-emergency policing matters

Call 999 if you have a genuine emergency requiring the attendance of the police (e.g a crime is in progress or someone is in immediate danger)

Call Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111 if you have any information about a crime and don’t want to leave your name.

For up-to-date news see our website at: www.surrey.police.uk